Home Made Pies & Cookies

Welcome to Mi Casa Su Casa
The place to be for comfortfood/drinks,
music,love and laughter.

We offer you daily varying fresh home made
pies & cookies. Check the counter for today’s specials.
(Various prices)
Foodallergy? Please let us know. We love to tell
you which specific ingredients we use.
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Green tea
Earl Grey Tea
Bergamot Fruit gives earl grey it's
distinctive taste.
Flower Tea
A floral mix of chamomile, hibiscus and
rose petal. These delicate flowers
produce a sweet, refreshing
and invigorating tea.

Coffeebeans also for sale
in 250 grs or 1kg bags
(Various prices)
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Put the needle on the record
Breakfast
Croissant

1,75

Cheese, Butter & Jam

0,50

Home made granola,
yoghurt & fruit

4,50

Savouries
Grilled Sandwich

4,75

Daily Lunch Specials

3,50 / 7,50

2,75
3,25
2,60
3,75
3,75
3,75
3,00

Season’s blend’s
A changing assortment of beautiful and
suprising herbal mixes

Postcards connecting the world

We sell books of any kind of writer currently
living in Baarn, as well as books written by worldwide locals,
as long as it’s a must read.

Sencha Jasmine Green
Masala Chai
Made the traditional Indian way.
This Chai is a delicious explosion of spices,
served with hot milk and sugar to bring
out the full taste.

We’re always on the lookout for extra
ordinary delicious bean-to-bar chocolate.
Check and explore our current stock
on the counter.

Local books

Rooibos

Various soda’s small
Various soda’s medium
Apple juice & apple/pear juice
Smoothies
Coffee specials
Fresly pressed Orange juice
Chocolate hot or cold

Bean-to-Bar Chocolate

Looking for a card for that special someone?
We sell the most beautiful/funniest/horrible
postcards we can find.

White Tea
White Tea is an extraordinary alternative
to green tea. It is the least processed
tea giving it a soft and warm flavour.

Juices, Soda’s & Season’s Specials

Uncapable of producing a single note ourselves
we do love great music made by those who can.
We sell a select varying assortment of recent;
newly released and vintage vinyl.
Dig the groove.

Cakes at home
Whenever there’s a reason to celebrate,
we love to supply you with wholes or halves
of our cakes and pies. Picked up or
delivered at any given time.

Giftcard
Need an original gift?
We have a lovely designed giftcard, or you can
pick a card that fits your reciever.
Please ask at the bar.
wifi password: Thanks call again

Mi casa su casa.
Hello there, nice to have you over at Mi Casa Su Casa’s. ‘My house your house’ could be a
translation of our name and we feel it suits us. Ever since we started MCSC in 2014, we
intended to have a spot open to every kind of people and most of all let them feel free
to be themselves. As we noticed with our relocation from the Laanstraat in 2017 where
guests moved all our stuff within an hour or so, or the venue saving donations in the
vital period of 2020-2021, a truly caring community has formed. A protest sign once
said: ‘love is doing what you’ve never done before’, and we’d like to take that as a motto in
life. We invite you to express yourself and connect-whether it be by coffee which we
truly love-or our comfortfood, love, laughter and/or music..

The Sweet adventures
of the traveling sugarpot

s
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Hotsoup
Hotsoup - run by Nanette en Rogier -imports beautiful whole
leaf HiFi tea since 2006. We have a changing assortment of
their most beautiful teas. Besides the “regular tea’s” we have a
few blends with a twist in stock.
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Expositions de la casa
We love the fact that we work with small independent suppliers who
source and roast the coffee themselves. so that we can vary a lot
with the different single origins. Every day we grind two different
single origins for espresso and another one for filter coffee.
Besides Keppler we work with other well-known roasters such as de
Espressofabriek
It became painfully clear to us that from growing, to harvesting, to
roasting, grinding and finally brewing the coffee so much things could
go wrong. Even with the best equipment a barista can easily kill a
‘specialty coffee’ without too much
trouble – or – and their we find our challenge and satisfaction – do
the specialty coffee justice and let our guests have an extra ordinary
pleasant taste experience.

We are fond of any arty-like initative
on our walls. We like to reserve space
for local artists of any kind
and age to expose their work

Noches de la casa
On special occasions we extend our opening
hours into the evenings. For example for
birthday or other party-occasions. A lot of
gifted mucicians,
writers and comedians have visited us already.
We love to share the stuff we like - please
let us know if you’re intrested.
www.mi-casa-baarn.com

Does our coffee need sugar? We think not.
However, after tasting without sugar first,
feel free to add some if you prefer to.We have sugar pots
@Mi Casa but they wander around a lot. Take a look around
you and ask your neighbour. Asking around for sugar
sometimes leads to unexpected conversations. Are you in no
need of sugar but are you interested in your neighbour –
and you don’t know how to start a conversation
.. just ask for the sugarpot

